Located in a quiet, sand lined bay of Pelican Lake, amongst
the towering pines and crystal clear waters of the English River
Watershed, and Lac Seul’s Easterly side – Moosehorn Lodge
invites you to experience the pristine Canadian wilderness and
the reputation of the areas best fishing.
Longtime residents and owners, Carter and Linda Rice welcome you
and your guests to the one of the oldest and best, well-kept fishing
resorts in the Sioux Lookout area.
A first-class family ran lodge combining
friendly staff, with experienced, professional
guides - at Moosehorn Lodge you’ll be
treated as family, spoiled with hospitality,
and indulge in the best fishing Canada has
to offer.

Often time’s guests relate great Canadian fishing with “roughing it”
– at Moosehorn Lodge there’s no such thing.
Nine clean, spacious, fully equipped cottages greet our guests with
all the modern comforts of home.
Available in both Housekeeping and American plan packages we
can accommodate any size group – from our 2 and 3 bedroom
cabins to our deluxe full-kitchen cabin and four-bedroom/
2-bath cottage for groups of 8 to 10. All designed to keep you
comfortable and well rested during your stay.

The landing is equally
luxurious with a 250 foot
fully powered, slipped
dock leading to a modern
fish-cleaning house to
handle all your packaging
/ freezing needs.

Relaxation and modern convenience defines your visit
at Moosehorn Lodge.
We spoil our guests with the latest in fishing gear – 18 ft.
Kingfisher Trio’s with live wells, pedestal seats, casting platforms
and a 50 hp Yamaha 4-stroke tiller with trim and electric start.
Or feel free to upgrade to a guide package with our 21 ft
Harbercraft and 150 hp Yamaha.
Our complimentary golf carts will take you down to the beach
where you’ll find volleyball, water toys, a canoe, kayak and
paddleboat to enjoy.
The main lodge includes a spacious dining room, fully stocked
bar, complete outfitted tackle and gift shop as well as every
modern amenity for those going through withdrawal – satellite
TV, DVD, public internet station, telephone, fax and even
karaoke. The entire site is set up with satellite internet for
your convenience, to stay in touch with home.

It’s why you came, and why the
best kept secret in the English
River Watershed is Moosehorn
Lodge.
We’re not going to guarantee you
a 30” Walleye (even though we’ve
caught them), or a 55” Muskie
(caught them), or a 20” Smallmouth (yep caught them), or a 45”
Pike (caught here too) or even a
trophy Lake Trout (been there),
but we will guarantee you your
hands will smell like fish (if you
want them to).

This is the only lodge in this area (maybe in Canada), to offer
exclusive Guided Evening Musky Hunts. We pride ourselves in
providing our guests to be on the water, when the big fish bite is hot!
Our guides are the best in the business and pride themselves on
putting you on fish – it’s all they do! They know the area, they know
fishing and they know how to treat their guests – their number one
goal is to make you happy. By the end of the trip you won’t think of
them as guides, but rather as a fishing buddy.

Once the lines come in we’re ready for you back at
the lodge with your favorite beer or cocktail and
complimentary appetizers to kick off a well-deserved
dinner, prepared for you by our very own certified
Chef, Greg Rice.
Homemade soups and a fresh, crisp salad bar start
the evening - followed by a buffet style dinner of
delicious dishes, great cuts of meat and all the fixings.
You may not have room, but we insist you end
your meal with one of our homemade desserts
– it wouldn’t seem right without it.
Beautiful location, excellent fishing, great
food and staff – what else is there, right?
We’ll feed you like your Mother at Moosehorn Lodge.
Breakfast is where our day begins and we send you out right – a hot cup
of fresh brewed coffee with smoked bacon and sizzling sausage accompany
stacks of sweet pancakes with all you can eat eggs, juice, fruit, cereal and
more.
The highlight of every great fishing trip is of course the shore lunch - we’re
fortunate to have the best guide cooks in the area and don’t mind bragging
about it.
You’ll reap the rewards of the days catch by indulging in fresh, filleted
fish – pan fried in our secret recipe seasoned breading. Throw in some
campfire beans, potatoes/ onions and fresh homemade cookies and you’ll
swear you’re in Canadian heaven.

The smell of fresh bacon in the morning - the
sound of a lure plunking into clear, calm water,
the sight of the sun setting over the Canadian wilderness.
At Moosehorn Lodge we believe in offering our guests
more than a good vacation – we believe in giving you
a great experience. We look forward to meeting you.

Thank you for taking the time to look over our brochure.
We are proud of our resort and service and confident in our
ability to satisfy you. Please come and join us for a wonderful
time that you’ll never forget.
For reservations contact us at

1-800-682-6123 or 1-807-737-2630
email: info@canadafish.com

or visit our website for more information.

www.canadafish.com
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